ABSTRACT

Dental Education – Establishment of New Government Dental College at Pudukottai District from the academic year 2021-2022 and creation of one post of Special Officer cum Principal – Orders – issued – Financial sanction – accorded - Reg.

HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE (MCA-2) DEPARTMENT

G.O. (Ms.) No.505 Dated: 2.12.2020


ORDER:

In the Government Order second read above orders have been issued on the following:-

(i) administrative sanction for establishment of a new Government Dental College at Mullur Village in survey No.788/19 with total area of 10.14 acres in the campus of Government Medical College and Hospital, Pudukottai District with an annual intake of 50 BDS students from the academic year 2021-2022.

(ii) Sanction accorded for creation of one post of Principal in the scale of pay of Rs.1,23,100 – 2,15,900 [Level-28] with applicable allowances to attend the initial work relating to the establishment of new Government Dental College and Hospital at Pudukottai.

(iii) orders in respect of land, building, hospital equipments, furniture and staff, etc. will be issued as per the requirement of Dental Council of India separately.

2. The Government now accord, financial sanction for creation of one post of Special Officer cum Principal in the pay matrix in Level-28, Rs.1,23,100 – 2,15,900 with applicable allowances created in the Government Order read above to attend the initial work relating to the establishment of new Government Dental College and Hospital at Pudukottai with an annual average cost for 4 months of Rs.7,47,000/- (Rupees Seven Lakhs Forty Seven Thousand only) and the said post should be filled up only at the time of filling up of the students.
3. The expenditure in respect of the above post of Special Officer cum Principal, Government Dental College at Pudukottai shall be debited under the following Head of Account:

2210 – Medical and Public Health – 05 Medical Education, Training and Research 105 – Allopathy State’s Expenditure KF Government Dental College, Pudukottai – 301 Salaries 01 – Pay.

Old DPC: (2210-05-105-KF-0112)
IFHRMS DPC: (2210-05-105-KF-30101)

4. The Director of Medical Education is the Estimating, Reconciling and Controlling authority for the above said new Head of Account.

5. The Pay and Accounts Officer / Treasury Officer concerned are directed to open the above new Head of Account in their books.

6. The expenditure sanctioned in para 2 above shall constitute an item of “New Service” and the approval of Legislature will be obtained in due course. Pending approval of the Legislature, the expenditure may be initially met by drawal of an advance from the Contingency Fund. The Director of Medical Education is directed to calculate the actual amount required for the period upto next Supplementary Estimates and apply for sanction of the same as advance from the Contingency Fund to Finance (BG.I) Department directly in Form A appended to the Tamil Nadu Contingency Fund Rules 1963 along with a copy of this order. Orders for sanction of an advance from the Contingency Fund will be issued from Finance (BG.I) Department. The Director of Medical Education is requested to send necessary explanatory notes to include the above expenditure in the Supplementary Estimates for the year 2020-2021 to Finance (BG-1) Department at the appropriate time without fail.

7. This order issues with the C.No.34904/Health-2/ dated 28.11.2020 concurrence of Finance Department, vide its U.O.No.45370/CMPC/dated 30.11.2020 and ASL No.971 (Nine Hundred and Seventy One).

(BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR)

J. RADHAKRISHNAN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT.

To
The Director of Medical Education, Chennai – 600 010
The District Collector, Pudukottai District
The Registrar, The Tamil Nadu Dr. M.G.R.
Medical University, Chennai – 600 032
The Additional Director of Medical Education / Secretary,
Selection Committee, Chennai – 600 010
The District Treasury Officer, Pudukottai District
The Chief Engineer (Buildings), Public Works Department, Chennai – 600 005
The Principal Accountant General (AAD/F&A Cell/Audit I/II), Chennai - 600 019.
Copy to:
The Hon'ble Chief Minister Office, Chennai – 600 009
The Special Personal Assistant to Hon'ble Minister (Health and Family Welfare),
Chennai – 600 009
The Personal Private Secretary to the Principal Secretary,
Health and Family Welfare Department, Chennai – 600 009
   Department, Chennai – 600 009 (for necessary action)
The Public Works Department, Chennai – 600 009
The Finance (Health I / BG.I / BG.II / CMPC) Department, Chennai – 600 009
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